HIV experience exchange (HIVee)
7–8 March 2016, Melia Castilla Hotel, Madrid

Newsletter
Dear Colleague,
Welcome to the first HIVee newsletter 2016.
We would like to announce that workshop registration is now open for the 5th HIVee meeting
taking place in Madrid, Spain at the beginning of March. Please pre-select your preferred options
now to ensure your place is reserved. See below for details.

Meeting program
The program aims to be lively and interactive with a variety of debate and case
study sessions in the main plenary and a selection of breakout workshops focusing on
building clinical and professional skills.

Day 1 agenda

Day 2 agenda

13:00

Welcome

08:30

Welcome back

13:10

Interactive debate: Treatment

08:35

Case challenge: Management of an older

guidelines

patient

13:55

Oral session 1a

09:05

Oral session 2

14:25

Coffee break

10:05

Coffee break

14:45

Oral session 1b

10:35

Workshop session 2

15:15

Case challenge: Management of a

12:05

Lunch and poster viewing

13:05

Workshop session 3

14:35

Panel discussion: What is new? An

patient with HCV-HIV co-infection
15:45

Workshop session 1

17:15

Poster presentation session

update from CROI
15:20

A detailed program update will be released shortly.

Closing summary

Workshops
You will have the opportunity to select three workshops from the list below that you
wish to attend during the breakout sessions:

HIV clinical skills

Broader clinical
skills

New technology for HIV
healthcare professionals

Statistics for nonstatisticians

Pitfalls in the clinical
management of HIV

Bridging the patientdoctor gap in HIV

Professional skills

Conference platform
skills – presenting with
confidence

Pharmacokinetics
Improving
PowerPoint skills

Real-world studies

Creating impactful
publications

Getting the most out of
your continued medical
learning

Please visit the workshop registration site below to for further information and to register for
your chosen workshops: https://www.agoralive.com/Janssen/Event1231/ (Username:
HIV Experience Exchange, Password: Madrid). You will also need your personal login details from
your initial registration.
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